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Ah! cruel Amarillis

Ah! cruel Amarillis, Ah! cruel Amarillis,
Ah! cruel Amarillis, since thou tak'st delight
To hear the accents of a doleful ditty,
To hear the accents of a doleful ditty,
to hear the accents of a doleful ditty, to hear the accents of a doleful ditty,
Ah! cruel Amarillis

...
life, death must my sorrows right; \( \text{mf} \) And lest vain hope, and
death must my sorrows right; \( \text{mf} \) And lest vain hope,
A

and lest vain hope my miseries renew, Come quickly, death,
and lest vain hope my miseries renew, Come quickly, death,

'Veave me of breath.' \( \text{pp} \) Ah! cruel!
'Veave me of breath.' \( \text{pp} \) Ah! cruel!
Ah! cruel Amarillis